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Clayton DHP1Clayton DHP1

We have continued to work on the Clayton Project.

We will be offering the running prototype salmon and cream
livery. We will also be offering the never used BR Green late

crest and the BR Blue Liveries.

All the CAD's are completed and we can go right into tooling,
all we need is a few more interested customers to be able to

open the order book.

The expression of interest is now open at Clayton DHP1Clayton DHP1

https://krmodels.co.uk/collections/oo-gauge/products/clayton-dhp1


Model Specification
21-pin DCC socket with easy access
Directional LED Lighting
Heavy die-cast metal chassis with central motor and flywheels
giving powerful performance
Separately fitted wire handrails and sandpipes
Etched grilles
Sprung buffers
Flush glazing
Available in OO Gauge.
DCC Ready (£165.00), and DCC Sound TBC.

SR The leaderSR The leader
The first look at the CAD's are now here. We just have to do a few
minor tweeks and we'll go right into tooling.



With the response that we have received so far with our initial
announcement that we are making the Leader, it has been
overwhelming. The Leader will be offered in OO gauge only, but we
will have an expression of interest link open for the N gauge version.
We can reveal that we will be offering it in both the prototype grey
and BR Black early crest liveries. It will be available in DCC ready, DCC
Fitted and DCC Sound.



We are now able to update you with the plan going forward.
The order book is now open. There will be 3 versions available,
DCC Ready £185.00, DCC Fitted £215, and DCC Sound
£285.00. Available in prototype grey, early crest grey, and BR
Black Early crest.

Consett Iron Ore WagonConsett Iron Ore Wagon



As you can see the decorated samples have arrived for the
Consett ore wagon. There are just a few very minor fixes to
change and then we go right into production. The load tooling
should be complete soon, and we can show those off as soon
as we have them. Sales have been very strong and the order
book will close on May 30thMay 30th. If you haven't placed your order
then don't delay.

Delivery is expected to be Autumn of this year.

Last few remaining.Last few remaining.
The 9 car Rake are almost sold out.The 9 car Rake are almost sold out.
Order NOW to avoid disappointment.Order NOW to avoid disappointment.

Order Page.Order Page.

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/oo-gauge?product_id=56


English Electric - GT3English Electric - GT3

All deliveries have now been dispatched for the 1st run
of the GT3. We will be replacing the front bogie truck
and front buffer beam.

The order book will be closing soon for the 2nd run as sales
have been very strong and demand has been high.



Production has started and delivery is expected in the Autumn.

YouTube GT3 Test running with soundYouTube GT3 Test running with sound

We are now taking orders for the 2nd production run.We are now taking orders for the 2nd production run.
The link for new customers is below.The link for new customers is below.

GT3 2nd Production Order LinkGT3 2nd Production Order Link

Following customers requests, we have launched the GT3 in
BR Blue.

The order book for this model is also open, please use the link
below to pre-order this model.

GT3 BR BlueGT3 BR Blue

THE FELLTHE FELL

https://youtu.be/Ls28hlGdQMI
https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/oo-gauge?product_id=55
https://www.krmodels.co.uk/oo-gauge?product_id=73


The decorated sample will arrive in May so we will do some more track testing
and examine the model to see if everything is correct before we go to
production. Sales have been very strong and the order book is still open for all
those who still want one. Please remember we only make enough to cover
orders. The instalment plan will be closing very soon, June, because otherwise
there will be payments outstanding after we deliver.

Once it's gone, it's gone.Once it's gone, it's gone.

Shop now for The Fell - OO gaugeShop now for The Fell - OO gauge

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/oo-gauge?product_id=53


2021 Announcements
We have announced 3 possible new products that we have launched
for 2021.
We have answered the call from small industrial modellers by
offering the Hunslet BO-BO and the Torpedo wagon set.

These wagons can be found in the Scunthorpe Steelworks today.
They run in pairs so it makes sense to package them in pairs.

The CAD work is complete so if you are interested then please sign
up for the Expression of interest.

Expression of Interest LinkExpression of Interest Link

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/expression-of-interest


Keep those suggestions coming.Keep those suggestions coming.

If you have any suggestions for models or your own personal wish list
of models you want to see, please email michael@krmodels.co.ukmichael@krmodels.co.uk and
we will take it into consideration. We do take every suggestion
seriously, so please don't be shy.

We have just completed 3 days getting plans and drawings on a
variety of potential new models so we will be able to bring you some
on a lot of customers wish lists.

VISIT US ONLINEVISIT US ONLINE
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